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Popular, but problematic?
¡ Elections without change
remain the norm.
¡ Presidents win 88% of
elections they contest.
¡ Only Benin, Ghana,
Madagascar, Mauritius,
and Zambia have met
the‘two turnover’ test.
¡ Considerable levels of
election related violence.

Elections and citizenship
‘The only consistent answer offered by the West to
the problems of legitimate power is that government
must be based on free elections … ’
‘…elections can create a sentiment of popular
consent and participation in public affairs even
when government is so complex as to be beyond the
understanding of the ordinary citizen. Secondly,
elections can provide for orderly succession in
government’
W J M Mackenzie, Free Elections: An Elementary Textbook
(London, 1958), pp. 11, 13-14

The project
¡ Comparative analysis of 9 constituencies across
three countries Ghana, Kenya, and Uganda.
¡ Nationally representative surveys (3, 8,500+
people in total).
¡ 3 yrs of intermittent fieldwork, oral history (300+
interviews).
¡ Archival and newspaper research (7 archives, 5
countries)
¡ Experimental (lab) research (3 inv 900+ people).

Case selection
Countries selected to:
§ Hold constant poli-cal system and colonial rule; vary apparent
success in terms of democra-c consolida-on; leverage varia-on in
democra-c/electoral experience.
Cons/tuencies selected to:
§ Allow varia-on in terms of rela-onship to power (gov’t/
opposi-on), access to informa-on and poli-cal knowledge.
Ghana: Cape Coast, Kumasi, Ho
Kenya: Kikuyu, Kisumu, Narok
Uganda: Fort Portal, Gulu, Mukono

Summary findings
¡ Contrary to a number of critiques elections by
adult suffrage and secret ballot are now deeply
entrenched in popular ideas of legitimate
authority.
¡ Elections are also central to elite ideas of their
own legitimacy and status; they are understood to
perform power.
¡ Those in power – politicians, and civil servants –
have consistently both feared and valued
elections: this drives malpractice.

The moral economy of elections
¡ Informal set of debates and norms about what
constitutes appropriate electoral behaviour.
¡ Popular acceptance of, and demand for, behaviour
which breaks at least some formal electoral rules.
¡ What constitutes malpractice is not defined by the
formal rules, but is entangled with ongoing debates
about what people’s relationship to government is
and should be.
¡ Note: this is not a consensus; a field of debate,
which varies over time and place – including subnational variation in attitudes to electoral practice.

Late colonial elections: citizenship,
maturity and the individual
‘…..all our people have a right to demand and look forward to
the a7ainment of full na8onhood and establishment of
undiluted democracy…
‘The African, for a long 8me a third-class ci8zen in his own
country is conscious of the rising status of fellow Africans
elsewhere and rightly feels he has similar claims to make. He
simply wants to feel he is accepted as a fellow and equal
human being . . . He believes that only through a democra8c –
fair and just – government and society can he realize this’
Tom Mboya, ‘Whither Kenya?’, open leAer to Blundell, Briggs and
others, 7 Jan 1960 , NARA Box 1703, RG 59 Central Decimal Files, 1960-63

The domesticating power of the ballot?
Elections and the transfer of power
‘the best argument in favour of conceding universal adult
suﬀrage at once, is that to refuse it would be to forfeit
goodwill which we badly need’
Stacpoole, minute on cons/tu/onal development in Uganda, 6
May 1960, CO 822/2262
‘Mr Obote may be as dictatorial as Mr Kiwanuka but if he
took oﬃce aLer an elec8on and with the prospect of a
long 8me in oﬃce he would probably be more responsible’
Monson, Minute, 2 Feb 1962, CO 822/2264

Operation elections:
The ‘national exercise’
‘This being a Na8onal exercise, it involves
the whole government machinery, both
manpower and vehicles’
DC Taita to Director of Na/onal Parks, 10
Sep 1974, KNA CA 7/35
‘…a na8onal exercise which needed to be
tackled with cau8ousness and seriousness’
Ghana’s Elec/on Commissioner, quoted in
‘Votes to be counted on the spot’, Daily
Graphic, 18 June 1979

Citizenship, stateness and the
international gaze
‘Ghanaians [should] display maturity in the poli8cal decision they
have been called upon to take through the ballot box to bring about
order, stability and discipline in the poli8cal life of the country’.
‘The decision we take’, p. 2 Daily Graphic, 11 May 1979
‘The whole world is looking on with abated [sic] breath, to see if
Ugandans are really mature enough to sort out their own poli8cal
aﬀairs … ‘We must not embarrass ourselves. Vo8ng in a new leader
is supposed to be a very peaceful exercise…
Editorial ‘Give democracy a chance’, p. 10, 11 March 2001 Sunday Vision

The voting machine

The voting machine
‘Ghanaians [should] display
maturity in the poli/cal
decision they have been
called upon to take through
the ballot box to bring
about order, stability and
discipline in the poli/cal life
of the country’.

‘All the people will be required to
do will be to turn up peacefully
and wait for their turns to be
aAended to by polling assistants
and presiding oﬃcers’
‘No violence at polling centres’, Uganda Times, 9 Dec. 1980

‘The decision we take’, Daily Graphic, 11 May 1979

Elec/ons: ‘both educa/onal and anaesthe/c’

Guy Hermet, ‘State-controlled elec-ons: a framework’, in Hermet et al, Elec7ons Without Choice (London:
Macmillan, 1978)

‘Fear the voter’
‘When the excitement of independence has died down, the
successor government is brought face to face with the problems
which faced us, for they are real problems such as lack of educa8on
and na8onhood. The new government cannot go back on universal
suﬀrage but it is as sure as we were that the parliament must be
rigged, if government is to be at all possible.’
Minute by C A G Wallis on parliamentary democracy, 14 Dec 1959, CO 1032/241

‘all poli8cians … will be forced, in order to get votes from
the common man… to speak in terms of tribe or religion’
Grace Ibingira, speaking in 1964, quoted in Nelson Kasﬁr, The Shrinking
Poli7cal Arena (Berkeley, 1976)

The lesson of Nkrumah’s Ghana
‘It is no surprise that the
Party should win yet
another massive victory.
The masses
demonstrated their
absolute confidence in
the Party and
Government during the
last nation-wide
referendum’
Editorial, Ghanaian Times, 2
June 1965

The lesson of Nkrumah’s Ghana

Managing elections:
the menu of manipulation (Schedler)
§ Single-party rule (Uganda 1969-71; Kenya 1969-92; Ghana
1964-66)
§ No-party rule (Uganda 1986 – 2005; Ghana 1982-92)
§ Violence and in/mida/on (Uganda, 1961, 1962, 1980, 1996,
2001, 2005; Kenya 1966, 1992, 1997; Ghana 1956)
§ Legal or extra-legal barriers to nomina/on (Ghana, 1969;
Uganda 1980; Kenya 1966, 1988)
§ ... as well as vote-stealing and stuﬃng (at polling sta/on or in
tally); viola/ons of secrecy of ballot, and more

Resistance to manipulation
Kenya 1969:
‘Our struggle for
independence was to allow
people to vote’

Wariithi, Proceedings of the Kenya Na7onal Assembly,
29 July 1969

Ghana 1978:
‘We wanted full democracy,
not a union government of
military men.’
Interview GHA72a

Kenya 1988: queue-vo-ng
boycoa:
‘While hundreds of eligible
voters were idle outside the
fences of polling units, only a
handful were inside the polling
centres standing in lines. It
appeared that more people
came as spectators than as
voters’

‘Poor voter turnout hits Eastlands queues’ The Standard,
23 Feb. 1988

Bottom-up malpractice?
‘So I quite remember that when I was a
young boy, Progress Party, when Dr. Busia
was campaigning I quite remember my
grandmother forced me, I know, yeah, I was
young, this thing has started the long 8me.
They forced me to register… I was in uh, that
8me I was, uh, they call it Form 2 or so, Form
2, they forced me to register and I registered.
… I was about fourteen… ‘
Interview GHA81a

Bribery and treating: the law
‘A person commits the oﬀence of bribery if he:
a. Directly or in directly by himself or by any other person on his
behalf
i. Gives any money or procures any oﬃce to or for any voter or to or
for any other person on behalf of any voter or to or for any other
person in order to induce any voter to vote or refrain from vo/ng
ii. Corruptly does any such act on account of any voter having voted
or refrained from vo/ng; or
iii. Makes any gil or procurement to or for any person in order to
induce that person to procure, or endeavour to procure, the elec/on
of any candidate or the vote of any voter ….
The Representa7on of the People Decree, 1968, sec. 16 and 17
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The cost of campaigning
‘Most members of parliament will admit that elec/ons are
extremely expensive: you have to spend to win, and you have
to pay back what you have borrowed whether you win or not.’
Dennis Aus-n, ‘Elec-ons in an African rural area’, Africa 31, 1 (1961)

President KenyaAa’s decision to hold early elec/ons ‘has certainly
saved a number of people from going bankrupt. The poor
candidate is always good for a drink and a dinner … It is not that
the candidate is trying to buy out the ci/zen voter, but it is rather
bad taste to ask a man to cast his valuable vote for one and then
to refuse to oﬀer him simple hospitality … Here is a bit of advice
to the voters: Drink free beers, take free rides, eat free
sumptuous dinners, but do not sell your vote...’
‘Voice of Kenya comment’, Nairobi home service (English), 12 Nov. 1969, Summary of World Broadcasts
ME 3230 B/3

“I despise politicians who bribe their
way to victory”

The cost of campaigning
‘The candidates of course use a lot of money. Yes, it is
against the law but you ﬁnd that it is like an
acceptable wrong culture . . . The voters, instead of
looking at service delivery, instead of looking at the
manifesto of the poli8cal party that is compe8ng,
because now we are not under individual merit, they
begin to see who, what can I get right now? Because
these poli8cians once they go, they might not come
back. If they come back, they will not do much. In any
case, these services are supposed to be provided by
the state, but for you, we want our thing right now!’
Interview UGA20a

. . . and the cost of incumbency

‘You have no idea of the
demands put on us…’
NARA RG 59 POL 12 KENYA, 1967-69

The burden of popular demands
‘Only a poli8cian will understand what it takes to get a
poli8cal post.
Only a poli8cian will understand the heavy ﬁnancial
responsibili8es that a poli8cian carries.
Only a poli8cian will understand that a poli8cian’s salaries
and allowances are not consumed by his/her family alone but
with many other people in the community.
Only a poli8cian will understand the weight of always
chipping in to assist in funerals, hospital bills, educa8on,
harambees, dona8ons in many other events etc.’
‘The life of a poli-cian’, by Farida Salim, 2017
hap://nancyokutah.co.ke/2017/01/27/kisumus-nominated-mca-farida-salim-jus-ﬁes-the-use-of-tax-payers-cash-to-fundarusha-trip/

The burden of popular demands
‘…aAending funerals is one of the diﬃcult things within the
cons/tuency … because one weekend you can have as many as
20 funeral invita/ons . . .. And even if you are not able to go you
have to send somebody, send somebody. And one weekend
some/mes I spend ﬁve thousand cedis. The … minimum will be
about four thousand or three thousand ﬁve hundred’
Interview GHA77a (a Ghanaian MP)

‘Mistakenly they think that you are a very rich person,
aside that they come to you for money to seAle their
medical bills, money to pay rent, money to pay their
children school fees. Yes. That’s what they do on a
regular basis, before, when you are in the cons/tuency’
Interview GHA72a (another Ghanaian MP)

The moral economy of elections
§ Electoral clientelism resonates with exis/ng clientelis/c
prac/ces (neo-patrimonialism, moral ethnicity).
§ Voters olen expect/request gils on the basis that inbetween elec/ons they are largely ignored by their
leaders.
§ Demonstra/ons of wealth are also important to
demonstrate that candidates understand how to play the
system.
§ In a sense, wealth is a proxy for candidates ability to
promote development.

The moral economy of elections
¡ This does not mean that gil giving can secure votes – it is
the beginning of a conversa/on, not the end.
¡ Other issues such as credibility and the record of a
candidate in oﬃce will olen outweigh gils.
à “no lights, no votes” in Ghana
¡ The electorate is very easily disappointed, and as a result
rates of turnover are remarkably high at the legisla/ve
level.
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CONCLUSIONS
¡ The moral economy of elections is broad and
complex and we have only touched on a part of it
today.
Helps us to understand:
¡ Rule breaking is driven by both popular demand and
elite malpractice.
¡ Variations but also commonalities between countries
and between constituencies.
àMore work needed to tease out how this shapes
electoral politics.
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